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ABSTRACT: 

KEYWORDS:

THE FUNCTIONAL COMPONENTS OF A KIDNEY

he main function of the kidney is excretion of water soluble waste products from our body. The kidney has 
various filtration, excretion and secretary functions. Disturbance of any of these capacity would bring about Teither diminished discharge of waste items and thus their gathering in the body or loss of some essential 

supplement from the body. In light of the level of these excretory items and supplements in the pee and also in 
blood we can make a precise computation to translate the efficieny of the kidney to embrace its different 
capacities. 

  various filtration, excretion and secretary functions. 

The functional unit of the kidney is known as a nephron. It comprises of two fundamental parts, the 
glomerulus and the tubular framework. The glomerulus is made out of a bowman's container and a tuft of 
defective veins epitomized by the bowman's case. The main role of the glomerulus is filtrations. The flawed 
vessels channel into the glomerulus all the water, electrolytes, little proteins, supplements, for example, sugar and 
so forth and excretory items, for example, urea and so forth. The filtrations is subject to the size and charge of the 
particles. The normal pore measure is 8 nm thus particles of just littler size will go through. Additionally the cellar 
film conveys a negative charge henceforth keeping adversely charged particles from going through. 

The Tubular framework is in charge of re retention of the majority of the water, electrolytes, supplements 
and discharge of the rest of the supplements by methods for emission into the tubules. These tubules are in 
charge of the centralization of pee.
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KIDNEY FUNCTION TEST

COMPONENTS OF KIDNEY FUNCTION TEST

THE FUNCTIONAL COMPONENTS OF A KIDNEY
The tests that are part of the Kidney Function test panel are:

URINE EXAMINATION

SERUM UREA

The components of the Kidney function test can be broadly divided into two categories

 (a) Urine examination 
(b) Serum Urea 
(c) Serum creatinine
(d) Blood urea nitrogen (BUN) 
(e) Calcium 
(f) Phosphorus 
(g) Protein 
(h) Albumin 
(i) Creatinine clearance 
(j) Urea clearance 
(k) Inulin clearance 
(l) Dilution and Concentration test 
(m) Serum electrolyte levels

Before we do a quantitative examination of pee a subjective examination is vital as it can give fantastic 
insights to the nature and area of the sore in the renal framework. 

This examination comprises of a physical examination where the shading, scent, amount, specifc gravity 
and so on of the pee is noted. Infinitesimal examination of pee is done to preclude any discharge cells, Rbc throws, 
Crystals.

Urea is the finished result of protein catabolism. The urea is created from the amino gathering of the 
amino acids and is delivered in the liver by methods for the Urea cycle. 

Urea experiences filtrations at the glomerulus and in addition discharge and re assimilation at the tubular 
level. The ascent in the level of serum urea is for the most part observed as a marker of renal brokenness 
uncommonly glomerular brokenness. Urea level just ascents when the glomerular capacity is decreased 
underneath half. 

The typical serum urea level is between 20-45 mg/dl. In any case, the level may be influenced by abstain 
from food and additionally certain non kidney related disarranges. A high protein eating routine may build the 
blood urea level. Likewise a low protein eating routine may diminish blood urea level. Different reasons for 
protein catabolism, for example, any hyper metabolic conditions, starvation and so forth additionally cause 
expanded blood urea levels. Likewise the level of urea may likewise be diminished if there should be an 
occurrence of hepatic damage 
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So despite the fact that blood urea is not a great marker of renal brokenness as it rises very late in the 
brokenness and its ascent is additionally not elite to kidney brokenness, but rather for useful purposes serum urea 
level is as yet a standout amongst the most requested test and structures an essential piece of the kidney work 
test. 

Urea is measured in demonstrative labs either by UV motor technique utilizing á keto glutarate as a NH3 + 
acceptor in nearness of compound glutamate dehydrogenase. It is additionally measured calorimetrically by 
Berthelot's end point technique and is perused in noticeable range utilizing a calorimeter.

Now and then the Serum urea level is communicated as blood urea nitrogen. BUN can be effectively 
computed from the serum urea level. The sub-atomic weight of urea is 60 and it contains two nitrogen molecules 
of consolidated nuclear weight of 28. Subsequently the commitment of nitrogen to the aggregate weight of urea 
in serum is 28/60 that is equivalent to 0.47. Henceforth the serum urea levels can be effortlessly changed over to 
BUN by duplicating it by 0.47. An ascent in blood nitrogen level is known as azotemia. 

This test measures the measure of Calcium in your blood, not the calcium in your bones. The body needs 
it to assemble and settle bones and teeth, enable nerves to work, make muscles compression, enable blood to 
clump, and help the heart to work. The Calcium test screens for issues with the parathyroid organs or kidneys, 
certain sorts of diseases and bone issues, aggravation of the pancreas (pancreatitis), and kidney stones. Ordinary 
Results: 8.5 to 10.2 mg/dl 

Phosphorus is a mineral that makes up 1% of a man's aggregate body weight. The body needs phosphorus 
to manufacture and repair bones and teeth, enable nerves to capacity, and make muscles contract. The Kidneys 
help control the measure of phosphate in the blood. Additional phosphate is sifted by the kidneys and goes 
through of the body in the pee. It assumes an imperative part in the body's usage of sugars and fats and in the 
union of protein for the development, upkeep, and repair of cells and tissues. 

Elevated amounts of phosphorus in blood just happen in individuals with serious kidney sickness or 
extreme brokenness of their calcium control. Unnecessarily large amounts of phosphorus in the blood, albeit 
uncommon, can consolidate with calcium to shape stores in delicate tissues, for example, muscle. Ordinary 
Results: Standard range not accessible .

Protein in pee is discernibly expanded in renal infection of any etiology, with the exception of hindrance, 
and is along these lines an exceptionally touchy, general screening test for renal malady, however not particular. 
The degree of proteinuria additionally gives valuable data. The best level of proteinuria is found in the nephrotic 
disorder (> 3 - 4 g/day). In renal ailment with the nephritic disorder, the urinary protein discharge rate is ordinarily 
around 1 - 2 g/day. In tubulo-interstitial ailment, pee protein is for the most part under 1 g/day. Just in the 
nephrotic disorder is the pee protein misfortune adequately awesome to bring about hypoproteinemia 

Protein in serum can by and large be kept up at focuses over the lower furthest reaches of ordinary by 
expanded hepatic protein blend insofar as protein misfortune is not exactly around 3 g/day.

Creatine is a little tripeptide found in the muscles. It remains in its phosphorylated shape and discharges 
vitality for any burst of solid movement. It is discharged from the muscles amid normal wear and tear and is 
changed over to creatinine (its interior anhydride). It is to be recollected that dissimilar to urea, creatinine is not a 
lethal waste. It is just utilized as a marker of renal capacity. 

Creatinine is openly sifted at the glomerulus and is likewise to a little degree emitted into the tubules. So 
any issue with gromerular filtrations significantly affects the discharge of creatinine bringing about a much 
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generous ascent in serum creatinine level. 
Ordinary serum creatinine level is 0.6 to 1.5 mg/dl. Serum creatinine is a superior pointer of renal 

capacity and more particularly glomerular capacity than urea. For a specific individual the creatinine level is 
subject to the bulk and muscle wear and tear. There might be noteworthy contrast in creatinine level of people 
with inconceivably varying bulk. For instance a weight lifter or competitor will have higher creatinine levels than a 
stationary work area specialist. Essentially creatinine level will likewise increment if there should be an 
occurrence of any muscle injury or unreasonable wear and tear as appears in competitors and individuals 
engaged with hard physical work. 

Creatinine is most normally measured in research centers calorimetrically by Jaffe's strategy.

Urea freedom is the speculative measure of blood from which kidney clears urea in one moment. This is 
measured by measuring the grouping of urea in blood, centralization of urea in pee and measure of pee 
discharged over a one hour interim. 

Urea freedom is not as much as its glomerular filtration as a portion of the urea that is sifted at the 
glomerulus is reabsorbed at the tubules. 

To quantify urea freedom first the patient is made to void pee and after that the made to drink two glasses 
of water. At that point the pee is gathered following a hour and a blood example is additionally gathered in the 
meantime. At that point the patients pee test is gathered after one more hour. The urea level in the two pee tests 
and the blood test is measured. The pee volume is ascertained as pee yield every moment 

In the event that the pee yield is more than 2 ml/minute then urea leeway (in ml/minute) is measured as:
The functional unit of the kidney is known as a nephron. It comprises of two fundamental parts, the 

glomerulus and the tubular framework. The glomerulus is made out of a bowman's container and a tuft of 
defective veins epitomized by the bowman's case. The main role of the glomerulus is filtrations. The flawed 
vessels channel into the glomerulus all the water, electrolytes, little proteins, supplements, for example, sugar 
and so forth and excretory items, for example, urea and so forth. The filtrations is subject to the size and charge of 
the particles. The normal pore measure is 8 nm thus particles of just littler size will go through. Additionally the 
cellar film conveys a negative charge henceforth keeping adversely charged particles from going through. 

The Tubular framework is in charge of re retention of the majority of the water, electrolytes, supplements 
and discharge of the rest of the supplements by methods for emission into the tubules. These tubules are in 
charge of the centralization of pee.

If urine output is less than 2 ml/minute then urea clearance (in ml/min) is measured as

Maximum urea clearance of an average individual or body surface area of 1.73 sq m is 75 ml/ min and a 
standard urea clearance is 54 ml/min. A urea clearance below 60% of standard is considered impaired.

Inulin is a little polysaccharide of low atomic weight made up of fructose. To quantify glomerular filtrate 
the substance utilized ought to have the accompanying qualities: 
(an) It ought to be non dangerous. 

UREA CLEARANCE

INULIN CLEARANCE
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(b) Should not be utilized in the body. 
(c) Should be totally sifted at the glomerulus. 
(d) Should nor be emitted or reabsorbed at the tubules. 

Inulin meets every one of these criteria and thus makes for a reasonable contender to gauge GFR. Inulin 
leeway consequently equivalents to GFR. GFR is the measure of blood that passes however and is separated 
through the glomerulus in a moment. 

To quantify Inulin leeway first Inulin is presented in the blood by methods for an ease back constant 
implantation to keep up an enduring conc. of Inulin in the blood. This is finished by first implanting 30 ml of 10% 
inulin in 250 ml of typical saline imbued at a rate of 20 ml/min to accomplish sought fixation 

At that point 70 ml of 10% inulin in 500 ml saline in mixed at a rate of 4 ml/min to keep up the coveted 
focus. 

The patient is made a request to micturate 20 minutes after the second mixture and the pee in disposed 
of and the time noted. After precisely a hour, take another specimen of pee and blood is gathered. Measure the 
volume of pee and the conc. of inulin in both the serum and pee. 
From there on the inulin leeway is measured by the formulae:

Typical inulin freedom is 120 to 130 ml/minute for a normal individual with a body surface zone of 1.73 sq 
m. This is a nearby estimate of the GFR. A beneath ordinary inulin freedom demonstrates a hindered glomerular 
capacity 

If there should be an occurrence of water deficiency in the body the kidney can think pee and moderate 
water. This is finished by expanding the reabsoption of water from the glomerular filtrate at the tubular level. So 
basically the measure of the capacity of the kidney to save water and focus pee is a measure of tubular capacity. 

For this test the patient is not permitted to take any sustenance or water after the night feast. The initial 
three pee tests go in the morning are gathered and their particular gravity measured. In an ordinary individual the 
particular gravity of atleast one of the examples ought to be over 1.025 or above. On the off chance that the 
particular gravity stays beneath 1.025 then it is an indication of tubular brokenness.

Like the fixation test the weakening test is additionally a measure of working of the tubules. In instances 
of liquid over-burden of our body the tubules reabsorb lesser measures of water bringing about discharge of 
weakened pee. 

For this test the subject is put on overnight quick and after that in the morning the subject is made to drink 
1200 ml of water over an era of 30 minutes. At that point the pee tests are gathered each hour for 4 hours. The 
particular gravity of the specimens is measured and atleast one of the examples ought to have a particular gravity 
of 1.003 or less. In the event that none of the examples have the particular gravity of 1.003 or less this is an 
indication of tubular brokenness 

The reason for the kidney is water adjust and discharge as well as to keep up the electrolyte adjust of our 
body. Kidneys effectively reabsorb or discharge electrolytes to keep up the electrolyte adjust of the body. 
Attributable to their little size all electrolytes are separated at the glomerulus. After filtration the vast majority of 
the electrolytes are ingested back at the tubular level however any issue at the tubular level will bring about non 
retention and over the top loss of electrolytes in pee.

CONCENTRATION TEST

DILUTION TEST

ELECTROLYTES
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CONCLUSION:
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So despite the fact that blood urea is not a great marker of renal brokenness as it rises very late in the 
brokenness and its ascent is additionally not elite to kidney brokenness, but rather for useful purposes serum urea 
level is as yet a standout amongst the most requested test and structures an essential piece of the kidney work 
test.

Now and then the Serum urea level is communicated as blood urea nitrogen. Urea freedom is the 
speculative measure of blood from which kidney clears urea in one moment. This is measured by measuring the 
grouping of urea in blood, centralization of urea in pee and measure of pee discharged over a one hour interim. 
The urea level in the two pee tests and the blood test is measured.
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